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UAH Provides the. Boot
Maze admitted to IPS that the union fully cooper ates with
these coercive techn iques.
They have a good working relation
ship, she said, and feed each other information on worker-abus
ers.
Since July, she has referred at least 250 workers to "agen

cies. ..
.. Nith the threat of severe penalty over the �lorker' s
head, union cooperation provides a good foot in the worker's
back to force him to get treatment," she said.
"Regardless of
how you get him there," she concluded, "even if it's against his
will, the treatment is always effective. II
1I�1e don't fire work
ers," she replied, when asked what happens to workers if they
cannot be coerced.
"They get themselves fired."
The lawyer handling the Flint case said today that, based
on the collected evidence and Mayes' corroboration, th e Labor
Party can move ahead to prove that every one of these so-called
alcohol or drug programs is unconstitutional.
The Constitutio �
still provides citizens with the

right

to refuse medical treat-.

ment and prohibits such coercion.
The Labor Party is moving now
to mobilize our forces quickly.
We can abolish factory brain
washing before this constitutional guarantee is abolished by
Rockefeller and his Fourth Reich war-ministers.

1��CUS TO TESTIFY AGAINST ROCKEFELLER
AT HOUSE HEARINGS

Nov. 21 (IPS)--Lyn Marcus, National Chairman of the National
Caucus of Labor Committees and representative of·the U.S. Labor
Party, will testify Tuesday Nov. 26 for 15 minutes before the
House Judiciary Committee hearings, speaking against the confir
mation of Nelson A. Rockefeller as Vice President of the United
States.
Marcus' testimony will develop explicit evidence of the
criminal unsuitability of Rockefeller--mass murderer of 30 mil
lion people through starvation-genocide this year alone--to fill
that post.
The testimony will focus on Rockefeller's conspiracy
to overthrow the Constitution of the United States and establish
a military-fascist dictatorship here during 1975.
Marcus speaks for the

300,000 people who voted for the Labor
The Labor Party's testimony ex
presses the determination of the American working class--of whom
95 per cent, according to Labor Party national polls, hate Rocke
feller's guts--to organize with the Labor Party to stop Rockefel
ler.
Party in the recent elections.

Workers, outraged at the deliberate press blackout of �1ar
cus' Sept. 26 testimony before the Senate Rules Committee, are
Worker
alerted all over the country to Tuesday's appearance.
networks are organizing to ensure full national coverage of Mar
cus'

testimony Novo

IPS
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